SGA General Board Meeting

Minutes

Monday, April 26th, 2010

President M.Lad called the meeting to order at 3:06pm

Attendance:

President: M.Lad
Vice President: C.King
Secretary: M.Reisman
Treasurer: W.Dawson
BAM Chair: N.Zeni
Advisors: C.Ambrosio, M. Delaney


Guests: Christopher Cramer

President’s Report

Motion #135(D.Green, O.Chukwugor) Move to accept the minutes from last week’s meeting. (23/0/1) Motion carries.

Motion #136(A.Cross, E.Gomez) Move to accept the WECS Radio Club constitution as a new club at Eastern Connecticut State University. (23/0/1) Motion carries.

-WECS provides training and networking with hosting and controlling your own radio show, and developed through the communications department

Motion #137(C.King, W.Dawson) Move to purchase two new vans as stipulated by the university bid process from the SGA reserves. (24/0/0) Motion carries.

Motion #138(W.Dawson, A.Cross) Move to open the constitution to amend the constitution specific to senator qualifications and voting qualifications. (24/0/0) Motion carries.

Vice President’s Report
Committee updates

Student Issues:

- Commuter forum May 3rd

- End of yr BBQ collaboration with Hurley Hall and SGA will pay for 50 swipes to people without meal plans on May 19th from 4-7:30pm

- New ideas to promote the frequent rider program

- Town gown meeting updates were provided

- Temporary shuttle schedules have been placed around at the shuttle stops

Promotions:

- Promoting the commuter forum

- May 3rd senator sign up to the forum, each senator is required at least a half an hour

Internal:

- April 30th will be the banquet from 5-7pm RSVP by April 5th

Treasurer’s Report

E-board: $20,891.95 with an open PO for Tony’s

G-board: $29,933.40 with an open PO for Chartwells

BAM Report

- May 7th is the clubs and org. banquet in the BTR at 7pm

Secretary Report

Advisor Report

- Friday After Dark is showing final destination in 3D along with a virtual reality stimulator and food

Open Floor

- The idea for providing tennis court night lights was discussed

- The idea to have Cafemanic service express cash cards was discussed
- Allies host the “What family really is” panel, with family’s discussing the affects of homosexuality within a household at 8pm in the theater

- Habitat for Humanity host the march of houses parade may 8th

**Motion#139 (C.Chobot, L.DeLaRosa)** Move to close the meeting at 3:35 pm *(24/0/0)* Motion carries.